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lopal mutton markot for good quality
during the ' week. There was not a
heavy run and of good stuff only email
lots came forward and these aold quick-
ly at the better figures. '

Toward the close of the week top
Iambs from the Willamette valley sold
on the filled basis of $6.40, this being a
nickel better than the extreme price
of last week for . east of the mountain
stuff..,

Genera mutton range '

Best east mountain lamb.T,.$5.5MO
Oood east mountain lambs... 6.00
Rest Willamette valloy lambs 6.00
Good Willamette valley lambs 4.756.0O
Poor lambs 4,00C(iM.50
Brt- - yearlings vv - v.! r.-v r A.ha
Oood vtarltnifs 4. fin

Locomotive Operated by Elec-- '
trical Brain Built to Heed ;

Warning Signals.

i ' ,y
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Interests that Were Expected

Trade Fail,

Jo Come to Front.

By Ben B. Bryan
New York, Aug. 1,' The temper of

the financial community has not changed
materially during the past week. Apathy
on the part of interests which are gen-
erally counted upon to stimulate the
rnurket movements has been rather
marked and the disposition even amonz
the smaller traders has been to tread
Judiciously pending further occurrences
of a nature calculated to stimulate ac-
tivity In the stock market.

Political considerations have com-
manded wide attention and In that con-
nection it la anticipated that the re-
sults of the Vermont election will pro-
vide a better opportunity for slslng up
the probable trend of events at the polls
in November. Fundamentally, conditions
appear sound, tho reports with regard
to state of trade and industry being
most favorable and the demand for ac-
commodations fur mercantile purposes
of good proportions. However, It has
become ulte apparent to borrowers for
Stock market purposes that the ease of
tnonuy, especially Iti so far as demand
accommodations are concerned, is rather
superficial and due more to lack of
agxresslve Inquiry than to a plethora
of offerings. The opinion 1h expressed
that New York will be calleJ upon to
furnish gold to Canada and South Amer-
ica as well as to the Pacific coast points
and In view of the fact that the in-
vestment Inquiry at present is such aa
will not permit the ready absorption of
the new capital Issues which were re-
cently placed among but not widely dis-
tributed by Institutions, it is thought
that the Incentive to promote a broad
snd sustained advance in the stock mar-
ket will be lacking for some time. A
feeling of cheerfulness Is in evidence,
hut the fame appears to be diluted with
moderation.

LARGEST AMOUNT OF
WOOL MOVED SINCE

- SAME WEEK IN 1909

Boston. Mass., Aug. 31. Although
Wednesday was practically a half holi-
day in the wool trade owing to the out-
ing of the local wool association, a very
large business has boon done the past
week and an excellent feeling prevail?.

Hoth manufacturers and dealers share
In this confident feeling Judging from
operations. One leading house reports
the largest amount of wool moved In
any week since thn fall of 1909 at the
time when an extensive quantity was
taken by the American company and
other buyers.

In general, however, it seems to b
that the volume of transactions has been
somewhat less than that of the previous
week. Several factories estimated an
BgRreKate movement of 10,000,000 to

pounds, but conservatives set the
total as approaching the lower figure.

HARVEST SHOWS
HEAVY CROPS IN

THE NORTHWEST

(Continued from preceding page.)
acre and his cutting Is nearly finished,
indicating that this figure will probably
hold good for. tho entire 6000 or 7000
acres.

Idaho Crops.
juiiaetta. Idaho. William Cox, a

prosperous farmer of American ridge,
threshed 1805 bushels of blue barley
off 22 acres of ground, or more than 82
bushels per acre. Mr. Cox's namesake,
William Cox, of Fix ridge, threshed
four acres of oats that averaged a little
more than 100 bushels per acre.

Moscow, Idaho. That recent rains
benefitted the grain in this state Is the
report or rarmers and stockmen. Dif- -
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FT) FOR WOMEN ONLY
Dr. Sanderson's Compound
Ravin ru1 Cotton Root P11!
The best and only reliable
remedy for DELAYED PERI-
ODS. Cure the most obstinate
puioi In 1 in 11 Hui'a PImu t

per box or three boxes $5.00. Sold by
druggists everywhere. Address T. J.
1'iEitCE, noon 1. I4IH Morrison at.Portland, Or.

Mutual Help System Among

; Producers leads to Buying
and Selling on Profit Shar-
ing Basis.

Washington, Aug. 31. How the Ger-
man farmers have welded their 16,000
and Odd rural cooperative banks Into a
national j)rganl?atiQtt. that placea behind
the German aglculturist a flnanolal
power of stupendous size la ahown by
the investigation which la being oon- -

- (ducted by Ambassador Irishman, at
Berlin, In connection with President
Tafts effort to establish cooperative

' credit in the United States for the bene-
fit of the American farmer. -"-

"""The average rural cooperative bank
in; Germany has a membership of lessi

. ;than hundred people, It Is conducted
almost as a fatally affair and every
member la personally acquainted with
all the other members. Naturally, any
organisation of such limited scope
wouid prove individually an insignif-

icant factor in the financial world. It
quickly dawned upon the German far-
mers, after the cooperative bank Idea had

. jtakert substantial root In that coun-
try, that If their organizations were to

- secure' n commanding position In the
banking world they must concentrate
their strength through unions. Conse-
quently, the leaders of the movement
undertook to combine the various rural
banks in each province.

Organisation of Banks.
A central cooperative bank was es-

tablished In each province, modeled slm-pl- y

as nil enlarged edition of the local
banks. The members belonging to the
central banks were the local
banks. They subscribed to stock in the

jceatral banks to form the capital. Their
urplus funds were deposited with the

central banks. Home money is secured
also from loan from outside banks and
some from loans advanced by t:ie two
general central banks which are a pnrt
f the cooperative bank organization

and are .to the provincial central banks
what those banks Hre to the local banks

r the local hanks are to their mem-
bers, the farmers.

The chief function of these central
banks is to equalize the credit needs of
the local banks. The great prosperity
attending the local banks' gives them,
as a whole, money enough to finance
the farmers with all the loans whjch
they require. However, this prosperity
Is not equally divided.

Meeting Problems.
One bank finds itself with a large

aurplus at one time and another bank
$- - in ned of r loan to meet the calls
made upon It by Its members. The sur-
plus of the one bank Is deposited with
the central bank of that province ami Is.
In turn, loaned by the central bank to
the other local bunk requiring additional
funds. Surplus funds not required by
the local banks for loans are Invested
either with the general central banks
cr in securities. The central banks lend
money tQ the local banks In two ways:
upon current account and for fixed pe-

riods. Ixians on current account, how-
ever, form the great majority of the
business.

A step higher than these provincial
banks are the general central bunks.
These banks extend their operations over
the entire empire. There are two of
tlifse banks the Central Agricultural
Loan bank of Germany at Berlin and
the National Hank for Cooperative So-

cieties at Darmstadt. ., These ' banks
grant loans to the central cooperative
banks and receive their deposits, acting
aa "equalizers." just s the provincial
banks do to the local banks.

Billions of Money Handled.
In 1909 these provincial and general

central banks did a total business of
11,557,293,580. This gives an idea of
the size of the cooperative credit busi-
ness of Germany and of its Importance
to the German farmer.

Financial cooperaton wr.s not the
only need felt among the many coop-
erative societies. It was a great move-
ment, a new theory which, though im-

mensely successful In its original form,
required development and direction as
It extended over the empire and was
fitted to the differing conditions of va-

rious communities. Also the coopera-
tive idea in Germany was not confined
entirely to financial cooperation. There
were distributive cooperative societies,
dairying cooperative societies, and other
kinds.

Cooperative Flans Adopted.
The working classes of Germany,

found an Idea which would aid them in
buying, in selling and in banking. The
me'mbe"rS fir This nationwide movement
felt the need of cooperation among
themselves. As a result, provincial or-

ganizations were formed to propagnte
the cooperative idea, to educate the peo-
ple in the movement and to act as a
general defense association for the en-

tire membership of th cooperative
movement. These provincial organiza-
tions were In turn combined in national
organizations. At first there were two
national federations (as they werei
termed) and these two maintained a
separate existence for some years.
They even Worked at cross purposes in
many Instances. But the natural simi-
larity of their motives finally led to a
consolidation, and today there is but
the one national federation tho Na-
tional Federation of Darmstadt.

In 1 S89 a law was .passed adding to
the duties of this national federation
the task of inspecting the work of the

Three generations of Chamberlains. At the left sits Joseph Chamber-
lain, who has given up dying. Although moribund at 70, he finds
himself chipper at 75. His son, Austin, Is on the right and hiB
grandson stands between them.

is ana spring wheat, both o whMie Vet frrri mnA 1m l..... --...n- ib,(B fruij, F'--

oati and spring wheat,
'. Montana Crops.

Iton an Xfnnf Tm ,,(itN- - r.i.,
grain Is on In full blast. The laiesown grain Is the best crop of the sea-
son, on account of the late rains.

. None and Exchange.
London. Aug. 31. Consols. 75 l:

silver, 29 bank rate. 4 per cent
New York. Aug. 31. 8terlln ex

change, long, 4.85; Sterling exchange,
short. 4.8$; silver bullion, i 54.

flan TTfO nnl.fi Ltw 91 Q4 aw.
change, 60 days, 4.83; Sterling exchang,
sight, 4.86; Sterling exchange, Doo.,
4.82 transfers telegraph. 4 premium;
transfers, sight, 1 premium.

NEOSALVAKSAN
IMPROVED REMEDY;

NEOSALVABSAN la
the- name given to a
newer and-b- e titer
preparation of SAL
VAR8AN. Thie prep-"

aratlon is being used
xtenslvely by the

specialists of the
east with even better
results than the old-
er preparation. I have
a supply of NEO-
SALVABSANJ. X Keefe. on hand

Ph. G.. M. 'and I administer It
In my office, according to the very
latest method. This, method re-

quires no hospital detention, and ta
done In my office by me without
practically any pain and require! no
detention from work. Many of the
thousands that have taken the Alder
treatments and have not received
the results they desired, now have an
opportunity to avail themselves of
the newer and better treatment. My
fee for the administration of this
New Improved Remedy Is extremely
low and within the reach of all that
are affected with Blood Poison in
any of Its forms.

My years of experience and my
qualifications have made me an ex-
pert in the treatment of AIL-
MENTS with which MEN are af.
flicted.

Every man calling at my office la
assured of my personal and individ-
ual treatment until a cure Is ef-
fected.

Come to me If you have any of the
following disorders: Enlarged Veins,
Pimples, Nervous Debility, Nerve,
Blood and Skin Disorders, Bladder
Troubles, Blood Poison, Eruptions,
Ulcers, Special Ailments, Plies or
Fistula.
9 to 67 to 8 Daily; Sunday. 10 to 1.

Examination Advice Free.- -

" DR. J. jfKEEFE"
Rooms 11-1- 5 Lafayette Bldf.

$13 WASHINGTON ST.. COR. 6TH
PORTLAND. OR.

Don't Despair
Diseases of all mankind
have been successfully
treated by

Oriental Xr Co.
Our wonderful Chi-

nese medicines cure
all diseases. Testi-
monial are on file In
our office.

a09H Madison, Corner Pint.
Phone

J. O. Conn Helen O. Cons

. Pierce's SexoM Pills
n. Cures Debility and Weak-J- T

ness of men front any
m fiAtiAA! alfln iMAmnli Tl

I 1 spondency. Indigestion, Pal-- t
I I I Jpitatlon, Paralysis, Tremb- -l- ling of the Hands or Limbs,
V J Pain In the Back, Kidney

i i and Bladder Troubles. Prios
$1 per box to any address. Money re-
funded lf It falls. Write for circular-Addre- ss

the Dr. Pierce Remedy Cow
I4SH Morrison st. Portland. Or.

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
Ladlca! Itkrnrlkl.akaWa I

fill boio. Mild 4tk Bit
"Tske atker. JUy wt jmtf v:

iUAMOXD H KAN It FlLLs, S.U
run know M awt, SilMt, Ahmr Kalltstt

1 - - SOLD BY DEMISTS EVEm.:

n R mm n rn
iwj n i11 u u uu uu u

i ' I

I v v J

UMl 1

IIVA Morrison Stfef t

PORTLAND, oAttiON.

'- By Phillip Everett.- (flr tn Internmlonsl Nnw sjervleO
London, Eng.j Aug.; 81.-T- villagers

ol Watchet, irt Somersetshire, have been
mystified by tha, building of a 12-m- ll

length of railway which leads to no-

where, whleh has no stations, no signal-boxe- s,

and no booking offices, and no
advertisements nothing but two loen.
motives and a train of wagons which
never carry any goods In their cease-
less Journeys. '

A. R. Angus, of Sydney, New Bouth
Wales, Is In charge of the work, anil he
gave nn explanation.

"It Is an experimental railway," he
said, "with which I hope to convince
the engineering experts of the world
that I have built a "fool-proo- f" locomo-
tive. ,

"There will bo no 'up' and 'down' and
'distant' signals on my liny. The en-

gine will pick up electrical messages
from the rails as It travels along, and
each locomotive will have What you
mtffht term cn 'electrical brnln.'"

"The mechanism on the locomotlvo
will determine for itself whether It is
safe or not to enter each section Of tho
Journey.
Warning Signal Heeded Automatically.

If the section is not clear the driver
receives the signal, and if he fails to
act on this, the locomotive shuts off
Its cwn steam and applies the brakes,
and, furthermore, by a system of elec-
trical communication It prevents any
oilier train from approaching It too
closely.

"Kxpretses, for instance, may run at
their limit of speed through dense fogs,
and. lie absolutely protected from t lie

risk of collision, and each train Is fully
protected even though the driver, stoker,
ar.d jfiuird should all be Incapacitated.

'The adoption of the system would
rtsult In the railway working expenses
b"lng very greutly diminished, and the
risk due to the personal equation would
be entirely eliminated.

"The system has been exhaustively
tested already, and I hope soon to give
a demonstration for the benefit of a
number of British and foreign railway
experts, who are extremely curious to
see the result of my working."

GOAT BU1TS COP

INTO BULL MOOSE

Patrolman's Politics Changed

When He "Removes"
Animal.

(Special to The Jmirnul )

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 31. fine small
goat member of the Come-Bac- k club has
changed Patrolman Phil Mooney's poli-

tics. Until Saturday niprht Mooney
wusn't much of a Roosevelt enthusiast,
but his experience with a goat that night
changed all that and now he says he
hopes the "bull moose" party will be In
the running this fall. He wants to vote
for Roosevelt, he says, because he can
sympathize with the colonel.

The other night the phone at the Perk-Ins--

Fifty-fift- h street station rang.
Lieutenant Willmore answered.

"I want a policeman sent up to Cen-

tral avenue and Kast Thirty-nint- h street
right away," a woman's voice came ove;
the phone. "Somebody's tied a goat un-

der my window and it's annoying me "
Willmore looked around. The only pa-

trolman In the station was Mooney.
"Guess you'd better go up there and

see about that goat," lie said to Mooney.
Mooney hustled to the address given

and decided that the woman was right
about the goat. He untied the goat and
started to lead it away. He didn't get
much more than started than Mr. Goat
objected and broke away. Right after
Mooney he came. Mooney started for
the gate, and both goat and Mooney
started to go out at the same time. Moo-

ney, who weighs about 35u pounds,
couldn't get out fast enough to suit the
goat. The last seen of tho goat, it was
going full speed up the street.

Knowing Mooney's attitude toward
Roosevelt, some wit at the station not
up this near Joke; "Why Is Mooney
like Roosevelt at Chicago?"

"Because he butted in and was butted
out."

Mooney's report to the lieutenant read:
"The cause for complaint has been re-

moved and properly attended to."

Vegetable Growers in Convention.
(Hy the InteriiHtlonal News SerTire.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 31. This city
is to entertain on September 4, 5 and 6

the Vegetable Growers' Association of
America. The subjects to be discussed
at the Rochester convention will Include
irrigation, plant breeding, greenhouse
problems and the transportation and cul-
ture of vegetables. ,The convention
dates have been arranged so that tho
delegates may visit the Irondequoit
greenhouses and truck farms and ascer-
tain how many of these problems are
met there.

SOME POTATOES Allli SHIPPED

Nominal Business Passing With Ari-
zona and Texas Points.

Some shipments of potatoes are re-
ported to the southwest. During the
week several carloads went to Arizona
and Texas, but prices were extremely
low on account of the competition of
a bi crop of California river stork.

DRESSED HOGS HOLD HIGHER

Country Killed Go at 12 Cents on
Street; Veal Retains Strength.

Country killed hogs held at higher
prices dyiring the past week along Front
street. Tops went at 12c. and while
buyers complained, they did not refuse
to take hold of the limited offerings
that were availahle. Veals held firm
at last week's prices!

OMAHA HOGS LOWER

Market (loses 5 to 10 Cents Off
Other Lines Steady.

South Omaha, Aug. 81. Cattle 100;
market steady.

Hogs 41100; market opened steady,
closed 6010c lower at $8.158.t5.

Sheep 148; market steady.

San Francisco Grain Calls.
San Francisco. Aug. 31. 3raln calls- BARLEY.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Pec. 143 H 14S 143 143
May ,148 149W 148 148H B

WHEAT.
Dec 150 B 155
N. Dec, U7fcB 145

Liverpool Wheat Market.
Liverpool, Aug. 31. Wheat closed:

October, 7s $4; December 7s 64 d. '

Ordinary wethers 4.004.25
Fancy ewes 3.76
Oood to ordinary ewes 3.0093.25

Monday's X,ivet?oc2 Sales,
STEERS.

Avg. Wgt. Price.
19 steers 1074 $7.00
3ft steers .......... .1108 7.00
IV steers ..1088 7.00
It! steers ..1173 7.00
If, steers , .103K 6.8S
28 steers . .1079 6.80
28 steers ..1077 6.80

1 steers . .1085 6.60
8 steers .. 970 6.60
4 steers .. 1)85 6.50

27 steers .. 945 6.40
Id steerM . 932 6.25

3 steers ...li'ia 6.00
COWS.

12 cows .1019 $i.25
25 cows .1040 6.15

9 cows 1041 '6.00
8 cows 5.75
3 cows 1 r0G 6.25
1 cow !'X0 6.25
2 cows '. .1)3'. 4.00
1 cow ...1350 3.50

ltUlFKKti.
J heifers i.. 993 $6.26

IIOQS.
105 hogs 171 $8.75

CALVES.
C calves 585 $5.60

SHI-- K P.
94 vesrllngs 83 $ nft

6 ewes 112 3.75
60 ewes 100 3.50

L A MI1S.
263 lambs . . . 74 $5.35
258 lambs 75 5.25
120 lumhs , 59 4.75

Tuesday's Livestock Boles.
HTKKHS.

Lbs. Price
:6 steers ..ll 16.65

COWS.
2 cows 1 155 5.65

HOGS.
78 hoRS 319 8.50
7 Iioks 314 8.60

Wednesday's Livestock Sales.
Ae. lbs. Price.

24 steers IKS '

H steers 1 ". ' 0.1

18 steers 1"0 7.i'i
22 steers "25 7. On

14 steers ',lK0 7.0?
2'i steers 1114 6. M

5 steers !,s,; .5"
3 steers ' - fi

3 steers !9' 6.50
4 steers ''5 6.40

21 cows 1 r $l!.'l0
8 cows "0 li."0
4 cows !. 7

8 cows lii'.'O
4 COM 1127

lU'LLS.
3 h :Us 1. 4.25
1 bull , HUO 4.00
2 hulls . i:s:;o 4 00

iim;s.
9 hngV . . . 197 9 25
SS bogs . L'o;; 9.25

:19 wethers 88 4 25

209 wethers
SHKKR

86 l425
5 ewes . . . 122 3.75

LAMBS.
244 lambs 74

Thursday's Livestock Sales.
ST Eli KB.

Av. lbs. Price.
26 steers 1079 $7.00
23 steers 1121 7.00
35 steers 1119 7.00
24 steers 10.12 .00
21 ste,rs 10-1-

i .411)

12 steers 7S0 7.00
11 steers ,..1122 R.90

4 steers .1167 K.90

10 steers 1004 ft. S3
7 steers !i9t fi.75
1 steer 1040 6.75
9 steers lii'.M fi.75

21 steers 103 2 65
9 steers H(i7 fi.50
9 in i;to 6.50
2 steers 3 n 6.50
8 h ti ers KM;' 6.45

steers nun 6.40
42 steers 85 5 6 10

7 steers 'i9S 6.00
1 steer 8S0 COO

CUWS.
3 cows 11.16 $6.13
2 cows 103 5 6.15

15 cows 6.00
8 cows 6.00

Id cows 6.00
22 cows 'j OS 5.85

4 cows 10.12 5 85
2 cows . .; 915 5.85

17 cows S16 .1.85
3 cows 1 "30 5.o5
2 cows 9 S3 5.50
2 cows 985 6.50
3 cows Ih.10 5.5
6 cows 10(10 5 25

3 cows 5.21
1 cow h" .1.00
1 cow . 4.50

HE! FEUS.
2 heifers o $6.50

RI'LLH.
2 bulls "TO $4.10
1 bull '2 10 4.00
1 bull 920 ;i.oo

CALVES.
4 calves 1,n $8.00
,1 calf ''20 7.00
1 calf 11" 7.00

HOC! 8.
89 hogs 207 $9.25
62 hogs I! 9.10
10 hogs 3 14 8.25

HIIKKP,
248 yearlings 95 $4.fi0
239 yearlings 95 1.00
248 yearllUKS 95 4.60

2 ewes lo5 '.3.75
LAMMS.

278 lambs 6S $5.35

Sold and reported yesterday.
Weighed off curs, therefore filled

price would be 10c to lfic lens.
Friday's Livestock Sales.

LAMBS
Ave. lbs. Price.

217 lambs .. '$5.50

Weighed off earn, therefore filled
price would be about 10c less.

Saturday's Livestock Bales.
SHEEP.

t Average lbs. Price.
2S7 vearliiiRS 104 $.--

US yearlings 104 4.o0
3 ewes 6 3.75

27:t ewes' ; . 14 3.7.',
22 ewen 104 3.7.i
1S2 ewes 104 3.7 ;

189 ewe-s- 104 8.7f.
202 ewes l.t 1 3.77.'

8 ewes 90 3.00
LAM BK.

21,1 lambs 03 $5.60
102 lambs .. 73 5.35
2 74 lambs 68 5.35

((Weighed off cars, therefore filled,
price would be 10c less.

CHICAGO SJ1EEP STRONG

Market Good VithRuii of 2000
Head; Light Hogs Cp.

Chicago, Aug. 31. Hogs 7000; year
ago liuOU; left over, 5600; market closed
5c .higher for light, others unchanged.
Mixed, $8.10!j8.S0; good and heavy, $4.35
a.7&, rough and heavy, $7.958.0;
light, $8,255 8.90.

Cattle 300; market steady.
Sheep 2000; market strong.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

All Lines Are Steady in the Kaw
River Market.

Kansas City, Aug. 31. Hogs 500;
maiTtet Bteady.

Cattle ?or marttet steadyr"-"- " -

Sheep 600; market steady.

Journal Want AOs bring result.

TnnTlMu T
n

i you have drifted from one
cian's office to another without re- -

(By tlie International New Serrlre.l
London, Aug. 31. Joseph Chamber-

lain who has bean buttling in politics for
nearly 40 years, seems to have become
rejuvenated in the endearing society of
his American-bor- n wife, of his son, I.
Austen Chamberlain, and of his son's
son, "Little Joe."

Joseph Chamberlain, who is still a
Unionist member of parliament from
Birmingham for his constituents are
the most faithful in the throe kingdoms

was here from his residence, High-
bury, Birmingham) a few days ago. His
admirers were delighted. Mr. Chamber-Iain- .

Who Is 75 years old. was as spright-
ly us a man of his dignity can be.

Yet It was predicted five years ago
that he was a dying man. He himself Is
first to say that his recovery has been
due, in largeMt measure, to his wife's

affiliated societies. The national feder-
ation has thus come to assume a close
relation to nil of the affiliated socle-tie- s,

lis enormous membership, em-

bracing over 2S,(I00 cexiperative socie
ties, gives an Idea or us lnnuence ana
Importance.

BUG'S PROGENY EAT

WAY THROUGH CIGARS

Dallas, Tex:is, Aug. 31 .Government
experiments aimed to find some way of
checking the predatory activities of the
beetle that bores holes In tobacco and

cigars have been successful, according
to a report made here today to W. D.

Hunter, of the federal bureau of ento-

mology.
The report contains a list of precau-

tions for cigar manufacturers and tobac-

co growers. Fumigation is recommend,
ed as an effective preventive.

Investigation of the beetles' activities
show that larvae are deposited In t tie

open ends of cigars. When they hatch
they eat their way out, generally boring
the length of the cigar.

The Japanese government, was re-

sponsible for tho federal investigation.
The manager of Japan's tobacco mo-

nopoly protested when he received a big
shipment of leaves that were perforated.
An investigation showed that the beetle
was guilty und the war of extermina-
tion begap.- -

or weakness. Nothing else cleanses and
regulates your sour, disordered stom-
ach, torpid liver and thirty feet of waste
clogged bowels like gentle, effective Syr-
up of FiaTS. Don't think you are drug-
ging yourself. Being composed entire-
ly of luscious figs, senna and aromatlcs,
It cannot cause Injury.

If your child is cross, sick and fever-
ish, or Its little stomach sour, tongue
coated, give Byrup of Figs at once. It's
really all tht is needed to make chil-
dren well and happy again. They dearly
love Its pleasant taste.

Ask your druggist for the full name,
"Syrup of, Figs and Elixir of Senna," and
look on the label for the name Califor-
nia- Mtr-- Hyrup-Compa- ny Thai,-e- nd

that only. Is the genuine. Refuse any
other fig syrup substitute with

ller, and gone tne rounds until ais-gu- st

U and despair is your lot, you are

tender erne. She was MIps Mary Kndl-col- t;

ho married her in 1HSH. She Is the
only daughter of the late William C.

Endicott of Massachusetts, who was sec-

retary of war in the first cabinet of the
late Tresident Grover Cleveland.

Like his father, J. Austen Chamber-
lain Is a war horse of politics. Al-

though he has not reached the half cen-
tury of life, Austen Chamberlain has
been postmaster general and chancellor
of the exchequer. His party, now out of
power, hay honored him with other high
office, He married Miss Ivy Muriel
Dundas, 'laughter of the late Colonel
Henry Lawrence Dundas, in 1905.

Remembering the blood in his veins, it
needs no prophet to predict that "Little
Joo" Chamberlain will be a politician,
too,

WATERWAYS WILL

BE DISCUSSED

Atlantic Deep Waterways As-

sociation Conference Opens

This Week.

fRr the International Newa Service.)
New. London, Conn., Aug. SI. A plea

for waterways improvement in the At-

lantic seaboard states Is to be made at
the fifth annual meeting of the Atlantic
Deep Waterways association, which is
scheduled to convene, here on Hvp tem-
per 4 fur a three days' conference ter-
minating on .September 6.

Tills improvement is to entail the
construction of an intraeoastal water-
way from New tOngliind to the calm
waters of Florida a project that would
appreciably lessen a yearly toll of over
2000 lives and the loss of nearly

of property on our stormy coast-
line.

President Taft to Attend.
One link in this chain of waterways

has already received an appropriation
from congress and a bill for further
appropriations is now before the na-

tional legislators. Many of these na-

tional representatives will be present
at the coming meeting of the associa-
tion. This list will be headed by Pres-
ident Taft, who will arrive on his
yacht, Mayflower, via Long Island sound
on the last day of the conference. Be-

side the president, the list of visitors
Includes several governors, congressmen
and mayors together with many prom-
inent engineers and business men from
the Atlantic seaboard states.

The president will address the mem-
bers of the association from old Fort
Orlswold, on Oroton heights, opposite
New London.' The address will be de-

livered on September 6, athe anniversary
of the founding of New London and
the capture of Fort Oriswold.

Among others who will address the
association delegates will bo Charles Na-ge- U

secretary of commerce and labor;
Howard D. Hadley, of Pittsburgh, N.
Y., and Captain W. V. E. Jacobs, super-
intendent of the school of instruction
for the revenue cutter service at New
London. Mr. Hadley will talk on Can-
ada's relations with the intraeoastal
canal project and Captain Jaoobs on
"The Revenue Cutter Service as It Ap-
plies to Coastwise Trade and Inside
Waterways." The subject of Secretary
Nag el' s address has not been announced.

The Argentine national department of
fteattR Iiag" fefured to permit telephone
operators of that, country to work one
hour a day more' than the regulation
time to add to their pay.

Because a blacksmith is unable to re-

pair a watch Is no reflection on an expert
wutchsrhith. My treatment will build up and
replenish the vital tonicity of the enfeebled
system, as hundreds of hitherto hopeless and
despairing patients will testify.

With me there is no experimenting. I have
eliminated such a large number of aliments
from the various forms of disorders and con.
fined my practice so exclusively to those se-

lected as my specialty that my record among
these lines renders successful competition out
of the Question.

If you expect to hold your own in the keen
competition of life, you must get in full pos-

session of your faculties. The foundation of
success In business ahd the most desirable of
nil physical attainments is health. The capa

CLEAN YOUR Lift AND 30 FEET

OF BOILS WITH "SYRUP OF FIGS." bilities and powers possessed by any man. or c K. HOLSMAN, M. D.
the brightest spirit, with its wonderful possl- - Licensed In Oregon,
blllties must depend upon health. Intellect-- .
uallty. 'knowledge and ambition oan A) nothing without it, and health - Is,
therefore, of the most Commanding interest and importance.

STOP AND THINKMore effective than . calomel, castor oil or salU; gently
cleanses the stomach, liver and bowels without nau-

sea or griping. Children dearly love it.
Under my care you are absolutely asured of the most modern method'

md the latest discoveries known to midical science for the treatment and
-- ur of men's ailments, and my fee is Insignificant compared with results.

It Is possible that other physicians might, in a given c.ass, be able to
Dereflt " But why go through a rence or ourrs arter one oiacxoerry ana Ki
mm- - hhrn than berries? Why experiment, when tried and true will cost
tess money?

I make no claims that are not supported by the facts. I have given my
ntlre time for vears to the treatment of BLOOD POI80N, VARICOHHJ

VEINS HYDROCELE NERVOUS DEBILITY. WEAKNESS. KIDNEY AND
di i"nr,irn THfifRl.ER CONTRACTED DISORDERS and their many com- -

Tou know when your liver is bad,
when your bowels are sluggish. You

feel a certain dullness and depression,"
perhaps the approach of a headache;
your stomach gets sour and full of
gas, tongue coafed, breath foul, or you
have Indigestion. Tou say, "I am bil-

ious or constipated and I must take
omethlng tonight."
Mdst people shrink from a physic

they think of castor oil, pirpmel, salts
or cathartic pills.

It's different with Syrup of Figs. Ita
effect is as that of fruit; eating coarse
food; of exercise, Take a teaspoonful
of delicious Syrup of Figs tonight and
you won't realize you have taken any- -
n!r-ntiI-noi'i8f' whe all . the
clogged up waste matter, sour bile and
constipation poisons move on and ou4

'4 your ayitain. without gripe, nausea

oliratlons and I AM ALWAYS WILLING TO WAIT FOR MY FEB UNTIL
A. CURE IS EFFECTED. .

- v ,,,
'

EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION -
, ,

I make the most thorough examination of all patients who call on me.
For this I make absolutely no charge. It offers every ailing man. an oppor-

tunity to learn the truth about hie condition and prepares him to guard
against the mistakes of other doctors.

My office Is open all day from ! a. trt. to 8 p. m.; Sundays from 10 Ut
12 o'clock. All correspondence treated confidentially. Letter cheerfully

' " ' ' 'answered, v;,, .

rM0fcSMAN'


